Rotary Club of Schaumburg -Hoffman Estates, Illinois

THE BUZZ
October 14, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS
. Four more Fishing Well mentors are needed. Please volunteer to
cheer on a student. Ask family and friends too. Contact Roger.
. Saturday, Oct 15 is the Richardson’s Fall Fest. We’ll nd out Friday
who got lost in the giant corn maze.
. Vacation Drawing! The drawing is Friday, Oct 21. Last chance to sell.
Let’s continue to support those in our community who need us.
. The Butter y Garden clean up is Saturday at 9am.
HAPPY DOLLARS
. President Brian reminded us that Monday, October 17 is the 53rd
anniversary of our Rotary Club’s charter. We sang the birthday song!!
. Holly spoke with Jodie Benjamin recently. Jodie is doing well and
says ‘Hello” to everyone.
. PP Tom reminded President Brian to do Happy Dollars, which
makes Tom nally feel like a true past president!
. Terry admitted that staying in their Naples condo during Hurricane
Ian was not his smartest idea. They are ok, without much damage.
. Gene’s daughter will be singing a school solo. He expressed his
sympathy for the death of Allen’s granddaughter, Angela Lansbury!
. Nancy attended the funeral of Helmut B., a former Rotarian.
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QUEEN OF HEARTS DRAWING
The pot is over $7,000! Gail was the lucky winner, but drew the six of
diamonds.

FUN & FROLIC - Allen Gabe
. The people sitting at the table that squeezed in more chairs were ned.
. Holly is still being spotted on the TV ad for Raja.
. Those that haven’t led their 2021 income tax, were taxed by Allen.
The extension deadline is Monday.
. Gene participated in a road cleanup other than ours.
. President Brian started the meeting late and had to be reminded to do
Happy Dollars.
. Allen felt sorry for Bears fans, but ned us anyway.
. Marie (Gildersleeve) Pabst is on the Classic committee. All non
committee members were ned.
. Bonnie said the Fall Fest fellowship would be from “11 to 11”. Not
much time for fun.
. Steve Lamp hasn’t attended for awhile and didn’t pay Happy $.
. Not helping at Butter y Garden, late, no pin, no badge? Fined.
PROGRAM PRESENTATION
Ghostbuster Rebels were in the house! Who you gonna call?
The crew of four led by Chad were in full uniform and gear. They raise
funds by selling special patches at events, birthday parties, etc. All of
the funds are donated to various charities like: Shriner’s Children’s
Hospital, Autism groups, Toys for Tots, etc.
There are 327 Ghostbuster groups in the world. Because each group
donates and doesn’t keep any of the funds, they are allowed to exist.
They love dressing up and riding in their Ghostbuster cars. It’s all
volunteer time and at their expense.
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